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Office of the Secretary of State 
March Fong Eu 
1230 J Street 
Sacramento, Californilt 95814 
Elections Division 
(916) 445-0820 
July 6; 1982 




Pursuant to Elections Code 3520(b) you are hereby notified 
that the total number of signatures to the hereinafter 
named proposed INITIATIVE STATUTE filed with all county 
clerks is less than 100 percent of the number of qualified 
voters required to find the petition sufficient; therefore, 




TAXES. USE FOR HOUSING 
INITIATIVE STATUTE 
January 29, 1982 
Linda Rae Valentino 
Lucienne Helene O'Keefe 
Glen Frank Schneider 




Office of the Secretary of State 
March Fong Eu 
1230 J Street 
Sacramento, Californiit 95814 
January 29, 1982 
Elections Division 
(916) 445-0820 
TO ALL REGISTRARS OF VOTERS, OR COUNTY CLERKS, AND PROPONENT 
Pursuant to Section 3513 of the Elections Code, we transmit herewith a copy 
of the Title and Summary prepared by the Attorney General on a proposed 
Initiative Measure entitled: 
TAXES. USE FOR HOUSING. 
INITIA TIVE STATUTE 
Circulating and Filing Schedule 
1. Minimum number of signatures required ••••••••••••••••••••• 346,119 
Cal. Const., Art. II, Sec. 8(b). 
2. Official Summary Date •••.••••••••••••••••••••••••• Friday, 1/29/82 
Elec. C., Sec. 3513. 
3. Petition Sections: 
a. First day Proponent can circulate Sections for signatures •• Friday, 1/29/82 
Elec. C., Sec. 3513. 
b. Last day Proponent can circulate and file with the county. 
All Sections are to be filed at the same time within each 
county ....................................... Monday, 6/28/82+ 
Elec. C., Secs. 3513, 3520(a). 
c. Last day for county to determine total number of signatures 
affixed to petition and to transmit total to the Secretary of 
State ....................................... Monday, 7/5/82 
(If the Proponent files the petition with the county on a date prior to 6/28/82, 
the county has five working days from the filing of the petition to determine 
the total number of signatures affixed to the petition and to transmit the 
total to the Secretary of State.) Elec. C., Sec. 3520(b). 
+ PLEASE NOTE: To the Proponent who may wish to qualify for the 1982 
General Election. The law allows up to 56 days to county election officials 
for checking and reporting petition signatures. The law also requires that 
this process be completed 131 days before the election in which the people 
will vote on the initiative. It is possible that the county may not need 
the whole 56 days. But if you want to be sure that this initiative qualifies 
for the 1982 General Election, you should file this petition with the county 
by April 29, 1982. 
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d. Last day for county to determine total number of 
qualified electors who signed the petition, and 
to transmit certificate with a blank copy of the 
petition to the Secretary of State ••..••••••••••• Tuesday, 7/20/82 
(If the Secretary of State notifies the counties to 
determine the number of qualified electors who 
signed the petition on a date prior to 7/5/82, the 
last day is not later than the fifteenth day after 
the notification.) 
Elec. C., Sec. 3520(d), (e). 
e. If the signature count is between 311,507 and 
380,731 then the Secretary of State notifies the 
counties using the random sampling technique to 
determine the validity of all signatures. 
Last day for county to determine actual number of 
all qualified electors who signed the petition, and 
to transmit certificate with a blank copy of the 
petition to the Secretary of State ••.••••••••••.• Thursday, 8/19/82 
(If the Secretary of State notifies the counties to 
determine the number of qualified electors who 
have signed the petition on a date prior to 7/20/82, 
the last day is not later than the thirtieth day after 
the notification.) 
Elec. C., Sec. 3521(b), (c). 
4. Campaign Statements: 
Last day for the Proponent to file a Campaign 
Statement of Receipts and Expenditures for period 
ending 7/26/82 •••••••••..•.•.•••••.••••••••• Monday, 8/2/82 
(If the Secretary of State finds that the measure has 
either qualified or failed to qualify on a date earlier 
than 6/28/82, the last date to file is the 35th calendar 
day after the deadline for filing petitions or the date of 
notification by the Secretary of State that the measure 
has either qualified or failed to qualify, whichever is 
earlier. The closing date for the campaign statement 
is seven days prior to the filing deadline.) 
Gov. C., Sees. 84200(d), 84202(j). 
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5. The Proponents of the above named measure are: 
Linda Rae Valentino 
631 South Ridgeley Drive 
Los Angeles, CA 90036 
Lucienne Helene O'Keefe 
101 Woodland Avenue, 117 
San Rafael, CA 94901 
Glen Frank Schneider 
2308 Prince Street 
Berkeley, CA 94705 
Theodore R. Hughart 
6446 Petit Avenue 
Van Nuys, CA 91406 
Sincerely, 
WILLIAM N. DURLEY 
Assistant to the Secretary of State 
Elections and Political Reform 
r~u llJL(~ C1vvVL'-1l£ <{ 
EDW ARD G. ARNOLD JR. 
Elections Assistant 
NOTE TO PROPONENT: Your attention is directed to Elections Code Sections 
41,44, 3501,3507, 3508, 3516, 3517, and 3519 for appropriate format and 
type considerations in printing, typing, and otherwise preparing your initiative 
petition for circulation and signatures. Your attention is further directed 
to the campaign disclosure requirements of the Political Reform Act of 1974, 
Government Code Section 81000 et seq. 
.tate of «alifornia 
lltpartmtnt of lustitt 
_torgt iltukmtiian 
IPIIONOUNCED DUIIII __ V..-} 
Attorney dbatral 
January 29, 1982 
Honorable March Fong Eu 
Secretary of State 
1230 J Street 
Sacramento, California 95814 
RE: Initiative Title and Summary. 
Our File No.: SA81RF0036 
Dear Mrs. Eu: 
5l5S CAPITOL MALL. SUITE 3110 
SACRAMENTO 8$814 
Iii 1 8) 44S-85A 
F I LED 
In Ill. office of the Secretory of Sto1V 
of the Stat. Qf California 
JAN291982 
MARCH fONG EU, Secretary of Stata 
By f M.s,WL1:X 4)4J"'iY 
De' 
Pursuant to the provisions of section 3503 and 3513 of 
the Elections Code, you are hereby notified that on this day 
we mailed to the proponent(s) of the above identified pro-
posed initiative our title and summary. 
Enclosed is a copy of our transmittal letter to the 
proponent(s), a copy of our title and summary, a declaration 
of mailing thereof, and a copy of the proposed measure. 
According to information available in our records, the 
name(s) and addressees) of the proponent(s) 1s as stated on 
the declaration of mailing, 
Enclosure 
(RF-lO) 





Deputy Attorney General 
Date: January 29, 1982 
File No.: SA81RF0036 
The Attorney General of California has prepared the 
following title and summary of the chief purpose and points 
.of the proposed measure: 
TAXES. USE FOR HOUSING. INITIATIVE STATUTE. Increases 
specified state person~l income tax rates, eliminates 
personal income tax capital gains exclusions, increases 
specified corporate franchise tax rates, and modifies 
banks and financial corporations tax. Provides for annual 
transfer of the additional revenues generated by these 
.,.,. 
tax cttanges to.a designated fund. Appropriates this 
fund to the Department of Housing and Community 
Development for use on specified programs to provide 
rent~l and homeownership opportunities for low, 
. 
moderate, and middle income households. Definitions of 
these are set forth and specific provisions for 
administration and operation of these programs are 
prescribed. Contains other provisions. Fiscal impact 
on state and local governments: The Legislative Analyst 
and Director of Finance advise that, assuming this 
measure qualifies for the November 1982 ballot, they 
(RF-6) 
estimate that adoption would result in an increase in 
revenue to the state from personal income and bank and 
corporation taxes of $800 million in 1982-83, $3.4 billion 




555 Capitol Mall 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
Dear Sir: 
December 8, 1981 
2)08 Prince St. 
Berkeley, CA 94705 
We, the registered voters listed below, the proponents 
of the enclosed statutory initiative 120624, request pre-
paration of a title and summary for this measure. We intend 
to qualify it for the November 1982 ballot. 
Enclosed is a Money Order for $200. 
Please address correspondence to: 
(different than registered 
address) 
Glen Schneider 
2)08 Prince St. 
Berkeley, CA 94705 
... ,. 
Sincerely ~ ~ 
~ank Schneider 
Registered voter: 2)11 Prince St. 
. 
Registered voters: 
Linda Rae Valentino 
())l So. Ridgeley Dr. 
Los Angeles 900)6 
Lucienne Helene O'Keefe 
101 Woodland Ave. 57 
San Rafael 94901 
Berkeley, CA 94705 
Theodore R. Hughart 
6446 Petit Ave. 
Van Nuys, CA 91406 
Attached are signed statements from Linda Rae Valentino, 
Theodore R. Hughart, and Lucienne Helene O'Keefe stating 
that each is a proponent of this measure. 
1 
;j 





~ ' ........... 
For Immediate Release 
February 4, 1982 
Contact: Caren Daniels 
NUCLEAR WASTE PETITION CLEARD FOR CIRCULATION REPORTS EU 
SACRAMENTO -- Secretary of State March Fong Eu today (Feb. 4) 
announced that a northern California woman has been given the go-
ahead to begin circulating initiative petitions concerning nuclear 
waste. 
Reverend Msmere of Bayside is spearheading a campaign to adopt 
a new statute requiring the governor to advise the President of the 
United States that "the people of the state desire and mandate that 
any nuclear waste, existing and hereafter produced in this country, 
be converted to renewable energies." 
The measure, "Nuclear Waste", is an initiative statute which 
requires 346,119 signatures of "registered voters to be placed on 
the ballot. The last day the proponent can file signatures with 
county elections officials is July 6. To qualify the measure for 
the November 1982 general election ballot, however, all signatures 
must be submitted by April 29. 
A copy of the initiative, its title and summary and circulation 




~tatt of Cltalifarnia 




Janua~y 29, 1982 
2308 Prince Street 
Berkeley, California 94705 
RE: Initiative Title and Summary. 
Subj ect : Taxes 
Our File No.: SA81RF0036 
885 CAPITOL MALL. SUITE 3SO 
SACRAMENTO 958'4 
(918) 44509535 
Pursuant to your request, we have prepared the attached 
title and summary of the chief purposes and poi.nts of the 
above identified proposed initiative. A copy of our letter 
to the Secretary of State, as required by Elections Code 
sections 3503 and 3513, our declaration of mailing, and the 
text of your proposal that was considered is attached. 
The Secretary of State will be sending you shortly a 
copy of the circulating and filing schedule for your. pro-
posal that will be issued by that office. 
Please send us a copy of the petition after you have 
it printed. This copy is not for our review or approval, 
but to supplement our file in this matter. 
Attachment 
cc: Linda Rae Valentino 
Lucienne Helene O'Keefe 
Theodore R. Hughart 
(RF-9) 




Deputy Attorney General 
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INITIATIVE MEASURE TO BE SUBMIT~~ DIRECTLY TO THE VOTERS 
The Attorney General of California has prepared 
the following title and summary of the chief purpose and 
-points of the proposed measure: 
(Here set forth 
by the Attorney General. 
be printed across the top 
whereon signatures are to 
the title and summary prepared 
This title and summary must also 
of each page of the petition 
appear. ) 
TO THE HONORABLE SECRETARY OF STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
We, the undersigned, registered, qualified 
voters of California, residents of County (or City 
and County), hereby propose amendments to the Health and 
Safety Code and the Revenue and Taxation Code, relating to 
affordaDl~ housing, and petition the Secretary of State 
to submit the same to the voters of California for their 
adoption or rejection at the next succeeding general 
election or at any special statewide election prior to 
that general election or otherwise provided by law. The 
proposed statutory amendments read as follows: 
SECTION 1. TITLE: This act shall be known and. 
may be cited as the Affordable Housing Act of 1982. 
SECTION 2. Chapter 11 (commencing with Section 
50800) is added to Part 2 of Division 31 of the Health and 
Safety Code, to read: 
CHAPTER 11. AFFORDABLE HOUSING PROGRAM 
50800. This chapter shall be known and may be 
cited as the Affordable Housing Program of 1982. 
50801. The People of the State of California 
find and declare that comprehensive state financial 
assistance to provide and preserve rental and 
homeownership housing opportunities for middle-, moderate-, 
and low-income households, including the elderly and 
disabled, is necessary to ensure that all Californians 
have access to decent, safe, and sanitary housing which is 
affordable and desirable. It is further found and 
declared that because of current market conditi.ons, not 
only is this goal not attainable for moderate- and lower-
income households seeking to rent dwelling units but, in 
1 
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addition, these households and middle-income households 
cannot afford to purchase homes of their choice. These 
problems have not only directly resulted in physical 
hardship and psychological frustrations but, in addition, 
have indirectly exacerbated this situation by contribu-
ting to a catastrophic decline in the construction of new 
housing units and the rehabilitation of eXisting housing 
units, with an unprecedented number of unemployed workers 
in the housing and related industries. 
The People of the State of California further 
find and declare that funds adequate to reverse this trend 
and fulfill the state objective of a decent, safe, and 
sanitary home for every Californian may be obtained 
through fair and progressive amendments to the state 
taxation laws and regulations. 
It is further declared that the establishment 
and operation of this housing program, and the adjustment 
of state taxation requirements to fund this program are 
intended for, and will benefit, all the people of the 
State of California • 
. "" 
-50802. .For the purpose of the programs assisted 
by this chapter, the following definitions shall apply. 
All other terms shall mean the same as set forth in this 
division unless otherwise defined in this cha.pter or 
otherwise indicated by the context. 
• (a) "Affordable rent" means the aggregate cost 
of rent, utilities, and other costs imposed by the lessor, 
not exceeding 25 percent of a lower-income household's 
gross income, adjusted for family size and extraordinary 
medical or emergency expenditures, and 30 percent of gross 
income as so adjusted for moderate- and middle-income 
households. 
(b) "Aff'ordable housing cost" means the 
aggregate costs of all costs directly related to 
homeownership or cooperative residency, including debt 
service and interest, utilities, homeowner or coopera-
tive association fees, and a reasonable maintenance cost, 
not exceeding 30 percent of a lower-income household's 
gross income, adjusted for family size and extraordinary 
medical or emergency expenditures, and 35 percent of gross 
income as so adjusted for moderate- and middle-income 
households. 
(c) "Lower income" means an income, ad j usted f'or 
20624 PAGE NO. 
household size, of less than 50 percent of the median 
income of the geographic area in which the household is 
residing. 
(d) "Moderate income" means an income, adjusted 
for household size, in excess of that of lower-income 
households but less than 100 percent of the median income 
of the geographi.c area in which the household is residing. 
(e) "Middle income" means an income, adjusted 
for household size, in excess of that of a moderate-income 
household but less than 150 percent of the median income 
of the geographic area in which the household is residing. 
(f) "Fund" means the Affordable Housing Program 
Fund established. by this chapter. 
(g) "Housi.ng units" includes, but is not limited 
to, mobilehomes and factory-built housing. 
(h) "Department" means the California Department 
of Housing and Community Development. 
-~5080J. For the purpose of the programs 
establis!reci or assisted under this chapter, the following 
requirements shall apply in addition to any other 
requirements established by law. When reference is made 
to other programs established under this division, and 
there is a conflict in these requirements, the 
requirerr!ents of this chapter shall Ilrevail. 
(a) The department shall dev~.lop and opera.te 
programs authorized or assisted under this chapter, and 
shall have all the powers granted to the department 
provided under this division in order to carry out its 
duties. 
(b) To the extent feasible, the department shall 
utilize local public and. non-profit entities such as, but not 
limited to, local governments and housing authorities, com-
munity development corporations, co~~unity land trusts, and 
non-profit housing sponsors to implement the programs 
assisted by this Chapter. 
(c) On an annual basis not less than 20 percent 
of all housing units assisted pursuant to this chapter 
shall be located. in rural areas. Geographic location of 
housing assisted under this chapter shall be according to 
the Statewide Housing Plan or other reasonable indicator 
of state housing need as determined by the department. 
(d) On an annual basis, not more than 20 percent 
of all housing units assisted pursuant to this chapter 
shall be available to, or occupied by, elderly and disabled 
J 
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households. Of that percentage, the department shall, by 
regulation, establish a minimum percentage which shall be 
available to, or occupied by, disabled households. In addi-
tion, the department shall, by regulation, establish access-
ibility standards for all new units constructed or rehabilita-
ted pursuant to this Chapter. Housing units available to, or 
occupied by, elderly and disp.bled households shall be distri-
buted within these groups in the same proportions as the allo-
cations prescribed in subdivision (e). 
(e) On an annual basis, not less than 40 percent 
. of the units assisted pursuant to this chapter shall be 
available to, or occupied by, lower-income households and 
not less than 35 percent of the units assisted pursuant to 
this chapter shall be available to, or occupied by, moderate-
income households, and not less than 20 percent shall be 
avai.lable to, or occupied by. middle-,income households. 
(f) On an annual basis, not less than 75 percent 
of the units assisted pursuant to this chapter shall be 
occupied on a rental or cooperative basis. Of that percent-
age, at least 60 percent of t~e units shall be rental units. 
(g) All rental units assisted pursuant to this 
chapter sDall reulain affordable pursuant to subdivision (a) 
of Section ~0802 for at least JO years unless, without 
significant displacement, they are converted to cooperative 
housing, subject to the requirements of subdivision (h). 
(h) All homeownership and cooperative housing 
units assisted pursuant to this chapter shall be owner-
occupied and shall have resale limitations which will 
result in their remaining affordable pursuant to 
subdivision (b) of Section 50802 for at least 59 years. 
(i) On an annual basis, moneys in the fund 
established pursuant to this chapter shall be allocated 
in approximately the following ratio: 
(1) Fifteen percent to assist the development 
or purchase of homeownership opportunities. 
(2) Fifteen percent to assist the purchase of 
cooperative opportunities. 
(3) Fifteen percent to assist in the.rehabilita-
tion of rental, cooperative or homeownership opportunities, 
subject after rehabilitation to the restrictions of this 
chapter. 
(4) Fifty percent to assist in the development 
and operation of affordable rental and cooperative housing, 
20 percent of which shall be utilized for an annuity fund 
as set forth and governed by Chapter 9 (commencing with 
Section .50735). 
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(5) Five percent to be utilized at the discretion 
of the department for administrative expenses and to further 
the purposes of this chapter. 
(j) To the extent feasible, the department shall 
utilize the moneys in the fund in such a manner as to 
leverage use of other funds "and resources, including but 
not limited to general funds, bond financing, pension 
funds, surplus lands, and other housing assistance programs. 
50804. (a) There is hereby created in the State 
Treasury the Affordable Housing Program Fund. All interest 
or other increment resulting from the investment of moneys 
in the fund shall be deposited in the fund, notwithstanding 
Section 16J05.7 of the Government Code. All money in the 
fund" is continuously appropriated to the department for the 
purposes of this chapter and pursuant to the requirements of 
this chapter. There shall be paid into the fund the following: 
(1) Any moneys appropriated and made available 
by the Legislature for the purposes of the fund. 
" (2) Any moneys which the department receives in 
repayment"'of loans or grants from the fund, including any 
intere st -triereon .. 
(3) Any moneys received pursuant to Secti.on 
19270 of the Revenue and Taxation Code. 
(4) Any other mom-;~ys which may be made available 
to the department for the purposes oJ. thi.s chapter from 
any other source or sources. 
(b) The department shall from time to time 
direct the State Treasurer to invest moneys in the fund 
which are not required for its current needs, in such 
eligible securities specified in Section l64Jo of the 
Government Code as the department may designate. The 
department may direct the State Treasurer to deposit 
moneys in interest bearing accounts in state or national 
banks or other financial institutions having principal 
offices in this state. The department may alternatively 
require the transfer of moneys in the fund to the Surplus 
Money Investment Fund for investment pursuant to Article 4 
(commencing with Section 16470) of Chapter J of Part 2 of 
Division 4 of Title 2 of the Government Code. All interest 
or other increment resulting from such inve"stment or deposit 
shall be deposited in the fund, notwithstanding Section 
16305.7 of the Government Code. Moneys in the fund shall 
not be subject to transfer to any other fund pursuant to 
any provision of Part 2 (commencing with Section 16Joo) of 
Division 4 of Title 2 of the Government Code, excepting 
the Surplus Money Investment Fund. 
5 
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(c) Subject to any contractual agreements, all 
moneys available for carrying out the purposes of this 
chapter and declared by the department to be surplus 
moneys which are not required to service existing housing 
developments, pay administrative expenses of the 
department for the operation. of programs assisted by this 
chapter, or accumulate necessary operating or loss 
reserves shall be used by the department with respect to 
existing housi.ng developments assisted pursuant to this 
chapter, to provide special interest reduction programs, 
financial assistance for housing developments or subsidies 
for lower-income residents thereof, or counseling programs, 
as authorized under this Part. 
50805. (a) No provision of this chapter shall 
be construed as a restriction or limitation upon any 
powers which the department or any local public entity 
might otherwise have under any laws of this state, and 
this chapter is cumUlative with respect to any such powers. 
This chapter shall be deemed to provide a complete, 
additional, and alternative method for doing the things 
authorized thereby, and shall be regarded as supplemental 
and additional to powers conferred by other Iftws . .. 
(b) The'department shall require that on 
construction financed by a construction loan or grant from 
the department under this chapter, other than mutual 
self-help housing developments, all workers employed in 
the construction shall be paid not less than the general 
prevai1fng rate of per diem wages for work of similar 
character in the locality in which the construction is 
performed, and not less than the prevailing rate of per 
diem wages for holi.day and overtime work. The department 
shall determine or require determination of the general 
prevailing rate of per diem wages in accordance with the 
standards set forth in Section 1773 of the Labor Code. 
(c) The department shall ensure that the equal 
opportunity and affirmative action requirements of Section 
50955 are met with respect to all housing developments 
assisted pursuant to this chapter. 
50806. Relocation payments and relocation 
advisory assistance shall be made to persons and famili.es 
of low or moderate income who are tenants displaced 
temporarily or permanently by residential construction or 
rehabilitation work assisted under this chapter, or who 
receive rent increases resulting from rehabilitation or 
new construction, pursuant to Chapter 16 (commencing with 
Section 7260) of Division 7 of Title 1 of the Government 
Code, if displacement occurs within a six-month period. 
prior to application for assistance provided by this 
chapter. 
The department shall also ensure that the 
6 
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relocation payments and the relocation advisory assistance 
specified in this section shall be provided. Pursuant to 
the provisions of this section, the department shall 
ensure that relocation payments and relocation advisory 
assistance are provided to persons and families 
involuntarily displaced or s~bjected to rent increases due 
to the making of a site or structure available for 
rehabilitation or construction assisted under this chapter, 
or in the a~ternative, may require the housing sponsor 
receiving assistance pursuant to this chapter to make such 
payments and provide such assistance, whether such 
displacement has occurred in anticipation of the assi.st-
ance or wi.ll occur subsequent thereto. 
50808. Moneys in the fund required to be 
utilized for rental construction or cooperative 
construction shall be utilized pursuant to Chapter 9 
(commencing with Section 50735), as hereafter amended and 
subject to the requirements of this chapter. Only the 
department may allocate funds under this section to other 
state agencies for utilization in their programs, and only 
if the purposes and requirements of this chapter are met. 
:50809. Moneys in the fund required'to be 
utilized for rehabilitation shall be utilized pursuant to 
Chapter 6.5 (commencing with Section 50660), as hereafter 
amended and subject to the requirements of this chapter. 
50810. Moneys in the fund required to be 
utilized for homeovmership or cooperative purchase 
assistance may be uti.lized pursuant to Chapter 10 
(commencing with Section 50775) or any -other program which 
may be developed or implemented by the department for 
development or financing of such housing. All housing 
assisted pursuant to this section shall be subject to the 
purposes and requirements of this chapter, including but 
not limited to a requirement for resale controls which 
will result in the housing unit remaining affordable to 
future purchasers for at least 59 years. 
50811. Funds appropriated pursuant to paragraph 
(5) of subdivision (i) of Section 50803 may be utilized by 
the department for administrative costs and to further the 
purposes and requirements of this chapter, including but 
not limited to, ensuring compliance with the proper ratios 
of housing as prescribed by this chapter, developing other 
innovative housing programs consistent with the requirements 
of this chapter, providing predevelopment loans for housing 
developments to be assisted by this chapter, or compensating 
consultative services directed towards fulfilling the pur-
poses of this chapter. 
50812. The department shall adopt regulations 
with regard to any aspec~ of implementation or operation 
7 
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of the programs authorized or assisted pursuant to this 
chapter. Such regulations shall include, but not be 
limited to, the following: 
(a) Establishment of a grievance procedure in 
which the department shall be the arbitor of grievances 
between a lessor and lessee, if disputes cannot be 
resolved by the housing sponsor and tenant. 
(b) Requirements for eviction from rental or 
cooperative housing for good cause only. Good cause for 
eviction shall be limited to major violations of reason-
able lease or rental agreement provisions or repeated 
minor violations thereof detrimentally affecting the 
health and safety of other persons or the structure or 
the fiscal integrity of the development. 
(c) Requirements for the utilization of sig-
nificant energy-saving design, constr~ction, and appli-
ances in every resi.dential unit assisted pursuant to this 
chapter. 
(d) Requirements that housing development or 
assistance provided pursuant to this chapter complement 
the implementation of the local housing program of 
increasecr-housing.8upply for persons and families of low. 
moderate, or middle income, which local housing program 
shall include a housing element certified by the depart-
ment to comply with all legal requirements . 
• 0 (e) Requirements that funds received in the fund 
be invested or loaned in such a way as to result in the 
development or occupancy of housing pursuant to the 
requirements of this chapter within )6 months of receipt 
of the funds by the department. 
(f) Requirements that where funds provided 
pursuant to this chapter for a rental housing development 
are leveraged with private funds, that the agreement 
between the department and sponsor or owner include 
provisions for the eventual ownership by the tenants then 
in residence. 
(g) A requirement with respect to rental housing 
developments that when the sponsor is not a nonprofit 
agency or local public entity, there be a provision in the 
agreement between the department and sponsor or owner 
limiting distribution of the sponsor's earnings to an 
annual amount no greater than 6 percent of the sponsor's 
actual investment, excluding unaccrued liabilities of the 
sponsor, in the rental housing development. The department 
may allow an earnings distribution of no greater than 10 
percent on a nonelderly rental housing development if the 
department finds it necessary to do so in order to fulfill 
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(h) Requirements with respect to meeting the 
housing needs of families with children, including require-
ments prohibiting discrimination against families with 
children in all housing assisted by this Chapter, with the 
exception of multi-family rentals or cooperative housing 
utilized exclusively by eld~rly households. 
(i) Requirements that housing assisted by this 
chapter be equitably available to families headed by single 
parents and families containing two or more unrelated adults, 
and that housing built under this chapter allow for units 
designed to meet the special needs of such families. 
(j) Authorization for the use of funds in the 
purchase and development of manufactured housing parks, 
manufactured housing subdivisions s and manufactured housing 
cooperati.ves. 
(k) Requirements that a priority for funding for 
housing constructed under this cha.pter shall go to infil1 
housing and. to housing at densities and locati.ons that will 
minimize expenditure for new infrastructure, maximize acces-
sibility to public transportation t and minimize energy expend-
iture involved in residents' travel. . 
(1) Requirements that sponsors act to facilitate 
responsible self-management in housing cooperatives covered 
by this chapter; that to this end, sponsors provide ongoing 
qualified technical assistance and training to coop members 
and boa:r:ds of directors to ensure member participation and 
flexible responsive problem solving. 
50813. (a) If any clause, sentence, paragraph, 
or section of this chapter is held invalid by any court of 
competent jurisdiction, the decision shall not affect or 
impair any of the remaining provisions. 
(b) This chapter is intended to benefit purchasers 
and residents of housing developments who are persons and 
families of low, moderate, and middle incom.e and shall be 
liberally construed to allow such persons to initiate civil 
actions and to enforce rights, duties, and benefits under 
this chapter, and regulations adopted pursuant to this chap-
ter. Provided. however, this section shall not limit, modify, 
or restrict the standing of other persons to initiate civil 
actions by reason of the action or inaction of' the department. 
SECTION J. Section 17041 of the Hevenue and 
Taxation Code is amended to read: 
17041. (a) There shall be imposed for each 
taxable year upon the entire taxable in?ome of ever:.( 
resident of this state and upon the ent1re taxable 1~co~e 
of every nonresident which is derived from sources w1th1n 
this state, except the head of a household as defined in 
9 
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Section 17042, taxes in the following amounts and at the 
following rates upon the amount of taxable income: 
~ ~ ~axa~le iBGeae 45+ ~ ~~* ~~ 
~ ~ 52,00g ••••••••••••••••••••• 1~ ~ ~ ~axaBle 
~ $4,000 ~ ~ 
~ i3,5~Q ••••••••••••••••••••••• $2~ ~~ti£ ~ 
~. ~ee-&S e-v:c;:: ","~.Q 
~ $3,500 ~ iHM: 
~ i5 , 009 ••••••••••••••••••••••• $50 ~ ~ 
* -e¥e-E .$.J.r3~ 
~ ... 5,0 9 9 fi..4: -&&t. 
~ i',SOQ .................... · ......... i95 ~·s 41 
fi -ruE&e5S -&'}-e~ $~, 0 9 Q 
~ $8,090 ••••••••••••••••••••••• $155 i'.~ ~ 
-G¥e£' $8,000 ~ ~ 
~~ .9,500  •••••••••••••• $2]O ~*~6 ~ 
~ ~.eess ~~ $8,000 
~ -$-9 ,.§~ ~ ~ 
-&ge-E ,s1~,000 ............ a •••••••• ~.$32G jt-l-a-s ~ -.. '. * -e·i-ee-S6 -&¥e~ .... 9-ra.Q..Q 
G9-e-£: "' 11 ,.gQ~ ~ -ft-&ot 
~ ,$;27 500 •••••••••••••••••••••• $425 ~~ ~ 
e£ ~§ge&S ~ '11,QQ~ 
-G¥eE -$-12, 590 ~* -&&-t. 
~~ $14,900 •••••••••••••••••••••• i5~5 ~ ~ 
-&£ e'JfGe-&6 -&gei:' ..$~W 
~ ..$-14.,00.0 ~ -tt&t 
~ $15,S90 •••••••••••••••••••••• $i80 ~~ 4Q~ * -eKsess e·~ $1~,9GQ 
~ 51§,SO,g •••••••••••••••••••••••• $830 ~k£ 4~ * ~-ee6 &Voe~ ~.~ 
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(b) There shall be imposed for each taxable year 
upon the entire taxable income of every resident of this 
state and upon the entire taxable income of every 
nonresident which is derived from sources within this 
state, when such resident or nonresident is the head of a 
household, as defined in Section 17042, taxes in the 
following amounts and at the following rates upon the 
amount of taxable income: 
.;.i ~ t:allasle -iageae -i:s+ 4Ite -tiHI ~ 
~ ~ i~,OOO •••••• w •••••••••••••• ~ ~ ~ ~a~aBle 
G4e£ ''',OOg ~ ite.t: 
~~ ~,Qgg ~ ••••••••••••••••••••• iijg ~5 ~ 
~ ~Gess &.e£ .~,OOg 
~ ifi,OOQ -&H iH:H: 
~ ~7,§QQ •••• r •••••••••••••••••• $80 ~ ~ * -&¥er ie, 90Q 
~ $+rSGO ~ -ee . t 
~E '9,09~ ••••••••••••••• r ••••••• $11S ~ ~ * ~se&S ~ i--1-,599 
~ '9i~gO ~ il-&~ 
~. ~7~ ........................ $185 }r~ .§-' 
&f .(H(<SeVS -8¥ef: .$-9-yO.G.Q 
~ '10,SQQ ~ it~ 
~ $12,000 •••••••••••••••••••••• $2'0 ~ ~ 
-&£ -e.vess ~ .lQ,5W 
~ i1.,OO~ ~ ~~ 
-&VeE" -$-13-, SQO ........................ $a.§.Q.p-k5 ~ '* e'~ &¥e£- ~.Q-9Q. 
~ $11,§00 ~ ~ 
~ $15,000 •• w ••••••••••••••••••• $q§~ ~ ~~ * -e~iJeS6 e¥ei? $1 J, §OQ. 
~~~~'.iMH: 
-&¥-&E $1 , , SOQ ....................... i 5 15 -p-l-u-G -9-' 
H -ElK-0efi6 -&¥e-£. ...~a.o. 
~ $1',509 ~ ft~ 
~ $18,000 •••••••••••••••••••••• i710 ~ ~ 
~.£ -e I 09 66 -&\'e£ .$4+-~ 
~ ~~~ ................. .., ••••• $860 ~±~ 44~ 
* €-l£-&e.&6 ~ +-1-870-O,Q 
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(c) The tax imposed by this part is not a surtax. 
(d) For each taxable year beginning on or after 
January 1, ~ 1982, the Franchise Tax Board shall 
recompute the income tax brackets prescribed in 
subdivisi.ons (a) and (b). Such computation shall be 
made as follows: -
(1) The California Department of Industrial 
Relations shall transmit annually to the Franchise Tax 
Board the percentage change in the California Consumer 
Price Index for all items from June of the prior calendar 
year to June of the current calendar year, no later than 
August 1 of the current calendar year. 
(2) F~~ ~~aele yea~s e~eiRg 9~ 9~ QQ£e~9 
~~.Qa~~F ~ 19QQr ~ FpaRefiise ~~~ Bea~a sfta%~ eempH~e 
aR iRf~a~ieR aa~Hs~ffieR~ faetoF ey aasiRg ~99 ~eFeeRt ~e 
~ ~tion ~ ~ percentage e~an6e figure whieh -i-e 
furni=heG ~ ~ ~~rsuant ~ paragraph ~ ~ ~ 
s1:tbd~yision which exceeds -3 percent, aH4 ai:y:iding ~ 
PO SUH ~ -±OO-r -
:~.~  ~ .t-9:xab1e years .ee gi~yUng 4n.~ aBEl 
end~ eft ~ ~f&~ November ~ 19821 ~ ~ranehi8G ~ 
Board shall compu;;.e e:r: inflation. e:a-justmen:t factor -by: 
addin~ ~ percent ~ ~ port~en ~ ~ ~reentage 
change ~. ~ ~ f~rniBhed ~ ~. pursuant ~ 
paragraph f;+ ~ ~ -s-ubdiYision, fffi4 dividing :l;-lTe· 'Peeu3:t 
~~ .. -
f4.t For taxable years beginning on and after 
January 1, 1982, the Franchise Tax Board shall compute an 
inflation adjustment factor by adding 100 percent to that 
portion of the percentage chane;e figure which is furnished 
to them pursuant to paragraph (l) of this subdi.visi.on 
which exceeds 3 percent, and dividing the result by 100. 
t5t PoT' ~ Y'ear~ beghming "On artd: ~ 
Januar;y h 197'8, and: ending 'O'n "Or -be-f'O'i"'C' November 3&;- 1979, 
"'bhe- Pranchise- ~ Boa-ro.sha11 reeonrpute the- income ~ 
blackets -by multipl;y ing -ea-eh ~ "braoket fig:blre .i.n 
G~diYisions W .a.nQ.. +0+ ~ .tl+Q. inflation adjustment 
:faeter e-:f 3:.05222, .::5ft.e. amounts -&f &aeh braeket ~ .:e.e. 
reundee ~ ~ ~ nearee~ ~ dellars ($10). 
f6-t 
111 For each taxable year thereafter, the 
Franchise Tax Board shall recompute the income brackets in 
the same manner by multiplying the prior taxable year's 
income bracket figures by the appropriate inflation 
adjustment factor, rounded off to the nearest ten dollars 
($10) . 
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~ Notwithstanding paragraphs 1£l and i1lL if 
the manner of recomputing the income brackets prescribed 
~ ihis subdivision ~ amended ~ affected ~ any a&1 or 
constitutional measure enacted Qll ~ after J~nuary ~ 1982, 
the changes in the manner of recomputing the in~, 
brackets prescribed ~ any such enactment in effect on, Q£ 
taking effect after, the date this paragraph is added to 
this subdivision shall continue to be ~rati.ve and shall 
not be affected ~ the act adding this Raragra~h to this 
subdivision. 
SECTION 4. Section 18162.5 of the Revenue and 
Taxation Code is repealed. 
18162.5. ~+ ~ ~ ~ M any ~~e:r, 'Oft3:y 
the £ollo"ing l'ercenta~e~ 'O"f "tfte ga±n e-r ~ 'Tecognized 
~ ~ ~ ~ -exchanse 'O"f ~ eapital: Mset, -except gains 
fiom ~mal1 busine~~stock ~ nol:rprodt:lcti~e ~s-e4m-;- shall 
.:ee "taleen ~ acco m .. t -in comptrting ~able -5:ne~ 
+.1:+ Bne- htnltb::ed percedt ·if- -the eapita-1: -a~et ima 
-be-en he±d- ~ ~ ~ ~n t'ffte" year-. 
t2+ ~~i-ve- pel cen~ -i-f! -the- eapi:--eax ~set has 
be ell held~ ~ thar! one ~ -bttt. net meTe, ~ £i ve 
!Y eeo!. ~.-
-e+ Pift::r percent r -t'he ea-p'Ha-3:: ~.=t; :mm -been 
~ ~ -t+tan ~ yea ... ~.· 
tb1. fu 'the -ease 'O'f a,J.':! -t-axpayer-;- -cml:'Y the 
follo'"hig pel centage-s 0-£ -the ga±n 'l"'~-ed- 'ttptm -t-he 
~. cr exchange e-f- ~mall -bttsillesfS "3"'t-oeJe -sha:3..~~ -be ~ 
into accotmt ±on 'Computilxg t~ab3:e income. 
f3:+ ene- ftttndred percent ±£l ~ ~H .:o-usi:t'l:e'BS 
sto clf ~ -been he±d -foT no-e ~ ~ -one yea~.· 
trt S:i:~ty-~ percent ~f the- maa-rI -btt~ 
sto ck ha-s -he-en tte-:rd- -foT !I'tO"r'e -thMi o-ne y-ettr -b'tt't TtO~ mo-re 
-tmm ~e y-eM'f'. 
t:T1, ~ per cent H ~ ~1:-l: 1:'Jtts±~ "S"C'Off ha-s 
-eeen he-%4 ~ me-re-~ three ye ars t 'fI:ftd H at the -=H-me e-:f 
sale, ~ ~ ma:rket value (a8 ae:fined -in Seetion -H:-e+ e-£-
~ o'imea O'r controlled ~ -the corporation ~ ~ 
exceed- -2:5 pet cent- 'O'f -the -fa±r ma:rlte'tJ- "'Value 'O"f -the 
eo!poIation ta:s reflected -in -t:ne price rl which the stock 
wa-s t501d). 
te+ -ttt the -ca-se e-f any ~axpa:y e::r:, '01".d.,. the 
:fo11ovring pe!centaget5 'O"f the -ga±n -recogni~ed 'ttpO'fi -'bhe ~ 
or exchange 'O"f nonprodtlcti oe a-sset-s -shall -be ~lre-n ±m:i-o-
aeco~ -in eomptltili~ taxa:e3::e :ine-ome-:--
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a:~ ~ e t ha:'S -been hrld ':for not mcrre than 'O'ne year. 
trt Se~enty pe:r:Ceht ±f' 17.he. nonproductive Mt~et 
~ ~ he±tl. ~ ~ ~ ~ yea:r -btre fiO"'b ~ -t7h-an 
~ years. 
t3-t Fi:fty pe:r:cent tt the llOlIp:r:oductive al5l5et ~ 
.:ee-en he-l:d fur mo-re than fi-Ire. 'J ear~. 
td7 Sttbdi visions m arid +c7 shall appf.y w±-th 
l:espect ho t~able 'Jea!s begbnring· after the ope:r:ative 
~ 'O"f the- a-ct whieh a:dtts thi-s- 'Sttbd±visiot'l to' thi-s 
section. StlbdivisiolI (b) shall apply w±th re-spe-et to-
small btlsine~ stoqk ae~ui!ed a:fte! the epe:r:ative date cT 
'"bhe- a-et whieh ~ thi-s sttbdi vision -t-o- -this -s-e-et±ono 
SECTION 5. Section 19270 is added to the Revenue 
and Taxation Code, to read: 
19270. (a) The Franchise Tax Board shall 
annually determine on July 1 the total amount of 
additional revenues generated in the immediately preceding 
fiscal year resulting from the amendment of Sections 17041 
and 23151, and the repeal of Section 18162 • .5, by the act 
adding this section to this code. 
(b) The' Controller shall armually transfer from 
the General Fund to the Affordable Housing Program Fund an 
amount equal to the amount determined in subdivision (a). 
SECTION 6. 
(a) Section 23151 of the Revenue and Taxation 
Code is amended to read: 
23151. (a) With the exception of financial 
corporations, every corporation doing business within the 
limits of this state and not expressly exempted from 
taxation by the provisions of the Constitution of this 
state or by this part, shall armually pay to the state, 
for the privilege of exercising its corporate franchi.ses 
within this state, a tax according to or measured by its 
net income, to be computed at the rate of 7.6 percent upon 
the basis of its net income for the next preceding income 
year. In any event, each such corporation shall pay 
armually to the state, for the said privilege, a minimum 
tax of one hundred dollars ($100). 
(b) For calendar or fiscal years ending after 
June 30, 1973, the rate of tax shall be 9 percent instead 
of 7.6 percent as provided by subdj vision (a). 
(c) For calendar or fiscal years ending in 1980, 
the rate of tax shall be 9.6 percent. 
(d) For calendar or fiscal years end.ing in 1981 
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the rate shall be determined as follows: 
If the net cash collections under the Bank and 
Corporatio~ Tax Law for 1979-80, as determined by the 
~ontrol1er, ~re:, 
A Less than $2,950,000,000, the tax rate shall be 
9.6 percent. 
If $2,950,000,000·or greater, but less than 
$),025,000,000, the tax rate shall be 9.50 percent. 
If $),025,000,000, or greater, but less than 
$),100,000,000, the tax rate shall be 9.45 percent. 
If $),100,000,000 or greater, the tax rate shall 
be 9.40 percent. 
(e) F'or calendar or fiscal years ending in 1982 
the rate shall be determined as follows: 
If the net cash collections under the Bank and 
Corporation Tax Law for 1979-80 and 1980-81, as determined 
by the Controller, are: 
Less than $6,000,000,000, the tax rate shall be 
9.6 percent. 
If $6,000,000,000 or greater, but less than 
$6,075,000,000, the tax rate shall be 9.50 percent. 
If $6,075,000,000 or greater, but less than 
$6,150,OQO,OOO, the tax rate shall be 9.45 percent. 
- If $6,150,000,000 or greater, but less than 
$6,225,000,000, the tax rate shall be 9.40 percent. 
If $6,22.5,000,000 or greater, the tax rate shall 
be 9.35 percent. 
(f) For calendar or fiscal years ending in 198) 
and thereafter the rate shall be determined as i'ollows: 
H, ~-e ~ ee:eft eelle cti~ under .:M>.:e-~ aflEl 
Corporation ~ ;ba:w 4!e-r 1979 60, -l9S0.S·:±-r a:Rd 1961 6~» as 
determined ~ ~ Ce~troller, ~ 
~ =Iffie.Tt $9 i l~ 50 j 000,000 J' 4;fte . .:5e:x- fli4;e. sRall .f1e 
~ ~epe~ . 
~ $9, lJ5G~ ~ -gT'ea=&ep., ~ ±e'fW .t.fl.a.~ 
$9,525,OQO,oOGT ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 9T5G ~eenti 
~ $9,525,000,000 ~ greater; ~ ±eee ~ 
$9.600iQOO,OO~ ~ ~ ~. ~~ ~ 9T45 percent. 
~ $9,600,000,00G ~ ~-te-P, ~t ±€-Be ~ 
$9,675, OGG-rOOG r 4;fte. ~ ftl4i€. ~ :ee. ~ pereent. 
~ $9, 6 'f5 TO-O 0, 000 ~ ~:te:P-r ~ -±tH.3-s =5ftfrR 
$9,750,000,000, ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ pereent. 
~ $9.750,000,000 &.P -tfte. ~ ~ fffia±± 
-be ~ ~reent-r 
If net income is less than ,m100, 000 '. the tax. 
rate shall be 2.6 percent. 
If net income is $100,000 .Q£ greater, the .rate 
shall be 12 percent instead of 7.6 percent as provided 
~ subdivision (a). 
(g) For income years beginning after December 31, 
1971, the one hundred dollars ($100) s~ecified in subdivision 
(a) shall be two hund.red dollars ($200) instead of one hundred 
dollars ($100). . 
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(b) Section 23186, subsection (c) of the Revenue 
and Taxation Code, is amended to read: 
23186. (c) For income years ending in 1982 and there-
after, the rate of tax on banks and financial corporations 
shall be a percentage equal to the percentage of the total 
amount of net income, allocable to this state, of every 
corporation taxable under Section 23151 or subdivision (c) 
of Section 23151.1 or paragraph (1) of subdivision Cd) of 
Section 23151.1, as the case may be, other than public 
utilities as defined in the Public Utilities Act, for the 
next preceding calendar year or fiscal years ended during 
such calendar year, required to be paid to this state as 
franchise taxes according to or measured by such net income, 
and required to be paid to this state or its political sub-
divisions by such corporations as personal property taxes and 
b\1siness license taxes during the preceding calendar year or 
f~scal. years ended in such calendar year; provided, however, 
that said rate of tax shall not exceed 12 pe~en~ a rate to be 
determined ~the Legislature. The percentage of the net -- --
income of every corporation taxa.ble under Section 231.51, or 
subdivision (c) of Section 23151.1, or paragraph (1) of subdi-
vision (d) of Section 23151.1, as the case may be, other than 
public u~ilities as defined in the:~ublic Utilities Act, 
required -t9, be paid to this state or i ts political subdivisions 
in personal property taxes and business license taxes shall be 
determined by ascertaining the ratio which the total amount 
of such personal property taxes and business license taxes, 
less the rate prescribed in subdivision (e) or (f) of' Sectio.n 
23151, whichever is the applicable percent thereof, bears to 
the total amount of net income of such corporations allocable 
to California, increased by the amount of such personal pro-
perty taxes and business license taxes;" provided, however, 
that if any such corporation sustains a net loss allocable to 
California the personal property taxes and business license 
taxes requi.red to be paid by such corporation to this state 
or its political subdivisions during the preceding calendar 
year or fiscal years ended during such calendar year shall 
be considered for the purpose of determining such ratio only 
to the extent which such personal property taxes and business 
license taxes exceed such net loss allocable to California. 
SECTION 7. The amendment of Section 17041 of, and 
the repeal of Section 18162.5 of, the Revenue and Taxation 
Code made by this act shall be applied in the computation 
of taxes for taxable years beginning on or after January 1, 
1983. The amendment of Section 23151 of the Revenue and 
Taxation Code made by this act shall be applied in the 
computation of taxes for income years ending in 198) and 
thereafter. The amendment of Section 2)186, subsection (c) 
of the Revenue and Taxation Code made by this act shall be 
acted upon by the Legislature for income years ending in 1983 
and thereafter. 
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the state by Article XIII B of the California Constitution 
shall be annually increased by an amount equal to the 
amount of additional revenues generated by this act each 
year for the maximum period of time allowed by Section 4 
of Article XIII B of the Ca~ifornia Constitution. 
19 
SECTION 9. If any section, part., clause, or phrase 
of' this act is for any reason held invalid or unconstitutional) 
the remaining provisions of this act shall remain in full 
force and effect. 
-o~, 
... - .' 
DECLARATION OF MAILING 
The undersigned Declarant, states as follows: 
I am over the age of 18 years and not a proponent 
of the within matter; my place of employment and business 
address is 555 Capitol Mall, Suite 350, Sacramento, 
California 95814. 
On the date shown below, I mailed a copy or copies 
of the attached letter to the proponents, by placing a true 
copy thereof in an envelope addressed to the proponents 
named below at the addresses indicated, and by sealing and 
depositing said envelope or envelopes in the United States 
mail at Sacramento, California, with postage prepaid. There 
is delivery service by United States mail at each of the 
places so addressed, or there is regular communication by 
mail between the place of mailing and each of the places so 
addressed. 
Date of Mailing: January 29, 1982 
Subject: Taxes 
Our File No.: SA81RF0036 
Name of Proponent(s) and Address(es): 
Glen Frank Schneider 
Linda Rae Valentino 
Lucienne Helene O'Keefe 
Theodore R. Hughart 
2308 Price Street 
Berkeley, California 94705 
I declare under penalty of perjury that the 
foregoing is true and correct. 
Executed at Sacramento, California on January 29, 1982. 
Declarant 
(RF-lOa) 





P. O. BOX 431 
RIVERSIDE, CALIFORNIA 92502 
1230 J Street 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
Attention: Barbara Lee 
Dear Barbara: 
WILLIAM E. CONERLY 
~~XRM~X4(1)4 
COUNTY CLERK - RECORDER 
ROBERT G. MORGAN 
CHIEF DEPUTY 
REGISTRAR OF VOTERS 
June 28, 1982 
This is to notify you that no signatures were filed in Riverside 
County for these initiative petitions: 
TAXES. USE FOR HOUSING. 
GAMBLING. 
Very truly yours, 




4175 MAIN STREET (TWELFTH AT MAIN) Telephone 787-2921 
SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY 
OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK 
REGISTRATION-ELECTION DIVISION 
119 EAST WEBER AVENUE 
STOCKTON, CALI FORNIA 95201 
TELEPHONE (209) 944-2671 
• 
MAILING ADDRESS P.O. BOX 810 
July 29. 1982 
The Honorable March Fong Eu 
Secretary of State 
State of California 
1230 J. Street 
Sacramento, Calif. 95814 
Attn: Barbara Lee 
Re: TAXES. USE FOR HOUSING. 
RALPH W. EPPERSON 
COUNTY CLERK 
ALBERT FLOR 
ASST. COUNTY CLERK 
ETHEL TUNSEN 
CHIEF ELECTION CLERK 
This is to inform you that under Elections Code Sections 3513 
and 3520, San Joaquin County has received -0- signatures for the 
TAXES. USE FOR HOUSING -- INITIATIVE STATUTE. 
Very truly yours, 
RALPH W. EPPERSON, County Clerk 
./) ~. 
. > l J, ,//-.:. LL.a,C~IIt.-.: 
By . 
J.A. Podesta, Deputy Clerk 
RWE:JP:mev 
Office of the County Clerk 
COUNTY OF SAN MATEO 
HALL OF JUSTICE AND RECORDS REDWOOD CITY • CALIFORNIA 94063 
Office of the Secretary of State 
1230 IIJII Street 
Sacramento, California 95814 
Attention: Barbara Lee, Elections Technician 
Dear Ms. Lee: 
June 29, 1982 
Subject: Taxes. Use for Housing. Initiative Statute 
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 
EDWARD J. BACCIOCCO, JR. 
ARLEN GREGORIO 
WILLIAM J. SCHUMACHER 
K. JACQUELINE SPEIER 
JOHN M. WARD 
COUNTY CLERK • RECORDER 
MARVIN CHURCH 
Robert Kasper, Assistant 
(415) 363··m 1 
There has been no filing of subject petition sections for signature 
verification in this office as of the last day to circulate and file, 
Monday, June 28, 1982. 
Sincerely, 
County Clerk-Recorder 
RK:b 
